**AMENDMENT – ENMIENDA - AMENDMENT**

ONLY ONE AMENDMENT PER SHEET!
SOLO UNA ENMIENDA POR FICHA!
SEULEMENT UN AMENDEMENT PAR PAGE!

All amendments have to be presented in the following form:

- After “first word … last word” add “proposed change”
- Replace “first word … last word” with “proposed change”
- Delete “first word … last word”

**DOCUMENT/ DOCUMENTO / DOCUMENT:**
IUSY calls for abortion laws ensuring women’s rights over their own bodies

**ORGANIZATION/ ORGANIZACIÓN/ ORGANISATION:**
SJD – Die Falken

**COUNTRY/ PAÍS/ PAYS:**
Germany

**LINE/ LÍNEA/ LIGNE:**
19

**AMENDMENT/ ENMIENDA/AMENDEMENT:**
REPLACE “FOLLOW…ALSO” WITH
- EVERY COUNTRY WHICH HAS SUCCESSFULLY IMPLEMENTED THOSE RIGHTS SHOULD

**NOTE:** KINDLY NOTE THAT THE LATEST DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING STATUTORY AMENDMENTS TO THE IUSY SECRETARIAT IS WEDNESDAY 20th DECEMBER AT 23:59 CET, WHILE ALL OTHER AMENDMENTS MUST BE SUBMITTED BY WEDNESDAY 20 FEBRUARY AT 23:59 CET. AMENDMENTS MUST BE SENT TO COUNCIL@IUSY.ORG.